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FROM THE FAMILY
In April I caught up with a film crew from Belfast Ireland, to do some filming for a BBC TV series called „Brave New
World‟ at the Slim Dusty Centre and also out at Slim‟s boyhood home in the Nulla Valley.
The series looks at the movement of Irish emigrants in the 1880‟s to countries such as Canada, New Zealand and of
course Australia and to trace what became of them and uncover the great stories of their lives and the lives of their
descendants! After filming in Canada and New Zealand, their
research led them to Australia, and Nurse Mary Kirkpatrick, my
great grandmother. The story of Nurse Mary Kirkpatrick who
emigrated to Australia in 1884, along with her husband Hugh and
baby Dave (Slim‟s father), ending up in Kempsey where she opened
the first maternity hospital in the Macleay - is a fascinating story in
itself of a strong and determined woman. Then they discovered of
course that Nurse Kirk was Slim‟s grandmother, and were very keen
to talk to our family about Nurse Kirk and Slim. After a crash course
in the family history (from Joy!) it was a pleasure to catch up with
the crew and film for the day out at Nulla, and then to show them
around the Centre. The series unfortunately will not be shown in
Australia, but we will be obtaining a copy of the show to screen in
our theatrette at the Centre.

Anne
Hello everyone,
Good to have the chance to join you again in our newsletter. We‟ve recently had many
friends join us at the Centre to celebrate Slim‟s birthday, Slim Dusty Day, on Tuesday June
13th. Slim often joked that if some people considered thirteen was an unlucky number, he
could only say it was very lucky for him anyway! His other major superstition was that the
colour green was an unlucky showbusiness colour, and he could never quite understand why
the showbusiness coffee or lounge room at a theatre or club, was called “the Green Room”.
I am looking forward to this year‟s festival, in October. Anne has been able to organise
most of the family into a concert performance of the Family Reunion tour on the Saturday
night. I will be hosting it, and hopefully, telling some stories about many of the background
videos and photos that form part of the show. Hannah will be missing as she will still be
overseas, but James‟s brand new wife and musical partner Flora, will bring her button
accordion to add to their songs. David and Anne will lead the show, and a very special
guest appearance by my two nieces, Dianne and Sandra Lindsay, will be a highlight of the
Reunion. Should be a real fun night.
I can‟t list all the performers who will be part of the concerts and entertainment during the week, but there‟s always so
many fine artists… not to mention the trips out to Slim‟s old homestead up the Nulla for tea and damper. Come and join
us for a really good time.

Joy
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SLIM DUSTY MATES’ PAGE
Slim Dusty Day 2017
On June 13, 2017 we held our annual Slim Dusty Day
celebrations. Guests were entertained by performances
from Dianne Lindsay, Peter Simpson, Wayne Docherty and
Pete “Smokie” Dawson throughout the day, and a moving
rendition of Slim‟s “Leave him in the Longyard” by Anne
Kirkpatrick. Joy McKean also joined us for the day, cutting
the beautiful cake with Anne.
Taking a moment to welcome
guests Joy reminded us that it
would have been Slim‟s 90th
birthday, and that his music is
of course, still with us. Anne
jumped in to remind her not to
cut the hat or microphone on
the cake that really was as
Joy noted “a work of love”.
Dianne and Peter have again
generous ly donated a
beautiful D‟Angelico guitar as
a raffle prize for the Slim
Dusty Centre. Tickets are
available for only $5 or 3 for
$10. Available at the Centre
or call 02 6562 6533 to enter
this wonderful raffle!

Mate 3 - Steve Pandell with
Dianne & Peter

All of us here at the Slim
Dusty Centre would like
to take the opportunity to
thank everyone involved
in the day. The fans and
mates who proudly
displayed
their
memorabilia in the
wonderful “Slim Dusty the Private Collection”
exhibition, our visitors
who came and spent the
day with us, those who
sent in their photos with
Slim for the tribute
slideshow and those who
were with us in spirit,
helping to make the
occasion a huge success.
We hope you will all
come and celebrate with
us again in 2018!

Iris Hall

Vita Fuller

Mate 1171

Mate 1319

Iris had a great time at
the Slim Dusty Centre
when she visited in April.
The Slim Dusty Centre has lost
Thanks for sending in
a very loyal Mate in VITA
your photo, Iris!
FULLER. Formerly from Nulla
Nulla and late of Kempsey,
Else Nielsen
Vita passed away on
21.3.2017. In the words of her
Mate 419
great nephew Kieran Abbotts
“Vita did not exist in dull black
and white. But rather in bright
bursts of colour - especially
red”. Vita was very proud of
her family‟s support of Slim,
and her Granny O‟ Neill and
Slim‟s mother Mary Kirkpatrick
were great friends.
Country
music was always her favourite
Else came to visit us at
and as a regular visitor to the
the Slim Dusty Centre all
Slim Dusty Centre, Vita will be
the way from Denmark!
sadly missed.
Rhonda Briese

Ray Kable

Mate 803

Mate 1473

Rhonda volunteers here
at the Centre. Pictured
below welcoming guests
to the opening of the
exhibition on Slim Dusty
Day!

Ray joined up as a Mate on a
recent visit to the Centre. Ray
and Marie certainly
brightened up our day with
their colourful shirts!

“Spud” Corbett—Mate 141

Have you renewed your Mates Membership? Call Joan or Linda on 1800 18 SLIM or
02 6562 6533 and ask about our “special offer” if you renew for 3 years.
Would you like to have your photo in our next newsletter ? Send your photo and mate number to Linda via email
admin@slimdustycentre.com.au or post to PO Box 70 Kempsey NSW 2440
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ACO VIRTUAL
JULY 1 TO AUGUST 30
On a recent visit to the Centre, Luke
Hartsuyker MP, said he was very impressed
with the quality and innovation of the
Australian Chamber Orchestra‟s - ACO
Virtual. “This is a great opportunity for
visitors and the local community to
experience Australian musicians playing a
selection of classical music close-up, and
interact as the conductor of the band too!”

COMING EARLY SPRING

The - Five Women Connected & Seen
exhibition in the Nulla Nulla Gallery
featured the artworks of Aunty Esther
Quinlin (pictured), Jaluka Quinlin, Mabel
Ritchie, Verqelle Fisher & Alison Williams.
Visitors spoke with, and watched the artists
as they painted, resulting in 18 artworks
sold to visitors from around Australia and
overseas as well. The project was funded by
Arts NSW under the Aboriginal Regional
Arts Fund and was a collaboration between
the Slim Dusty Centre and the
Dunghutti-Ngaku
Aboriginal Art Gallery

SEPTEMBER 2017
“Here Comes the Bride”
Wedding attire &
mementos from the
Macleay in partnership with
the Macleay River
Historical Society

ON NOW - Golden Gallery
Slim Dusty - The Private Collection

ON NOW - ACO VIRTUAL - AUGUST 30
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LOOKING BACK
National Volunteer Week 2017

Ulysses Motorcycle Club

On Wednesday, May 10th we held a thank you brunch for
our fantastic team of dedicated volunteers here at the Slim
Dusty Centre. The group spent an enjoyable couple of hours
together, and received a special thank you from Slim‟s wife,
Joy McKean.

The Ulysses Motorcycle Club held their AGM at
Wauchope on the beautiful Mid North Coast in May.
Throughout the week hundreds of members visited us
here at the Slim Dusty Centre.

It‟s wonderful to see our hardworking volunteers enjoying each
others company. The feeling of friendship and family amongst
our staff and volunteers is one of the real highlights of working
in such a beautiful place.

Alby Ryan and Gail Toomey (pictured below left) thoroughly
enjoyed their visit to the Slim Dusty Centre recently and the
Slim Dusty Day celebrations. They kindly sent us in the
photograph of their relatives with Slim and the Kirkpatrick
family (below right - Anne, Slim, Aunty Linda Nolan (dec),
Uncle Ray Nolan (dec), Joy) taken at Butlers Falls on the bank
of the Macquarie River Dubbo in the early 70's along with a
lovely note thanking one of our wonderful volunteers – Rhonda
Briese – and all the staff and volunteers for their hospitality.

Pictured above is a group from the Daly River
Aboriginal Community in the Northern Territory.
Among the group is Kenneth Mingun (second from
left) who‟s grandfather appeared in the Slim Dusty
Movie as part of the Peppimenarti Community.

Kay & Bruce, Lenny & Corrina

Jacob & Mike—Melanoma March „17

John & Pam - New „mates‟ from NZ

Have you had your photo taken at the Slim Dusty Centre?
Email us your photos to info@slimdustycentre.com.au to be featured in our newsletter!

